Welcome from Club President, Geoff Royal

Welcome to our changeover dinner to commemorate our 2018/19
year and install our board for 2019/20.
The following report details our activities for the year. As can be seen
much has been achieved by sometimes the extreme efforts of a few
dedicated members and helpers.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our members and the
board for their support during the year and look forward to the same
for incoming President Pam Stone.
I would also like to thank all those organizations and the friends of
Rotary for their help and support with our auctions and other projects,
for without their support we would not have achieved so much.
Geoff Royal
President 2018/19
Finally, I wish incoming President Pam Stone and her board all the
best for 2019-20.
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Dennes Fayle
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Norm Michener
Geoff Royal
Karen Sedgwick
Pam Stone
Kim Thompson
Echah Wright
20 total at end of June

Selwyn Rogers
Edith White
Robert White

CHANGEOVER DINNER PROGRAM

Monday 24 June 2019 at Seaview Tavern

6:00 pm

Pre-dinner mixer

6:15 pm

Call to order

MC Pamela Fayle AM

Acknowledgement of country

Kim Thompson

Grace and Toast

MC Pamela Fayle AM

Introduction of guests; Apologies; Formal welcome

Geoff Royal

Object of Rotary

Echah Wright

Four-Way Test

Mary Bryant

6:30 pm

DINNER SERVED

7:00 pm

Toast to Rotary International

Rod Mackenzie

Response to the toast

David Mayne

7:15 pm

DESSERT SERVED

7:30 pm

Induction of new members

7:45 pm

Tea and coffee

8:00 pm

Presentation to Paul Harris Fellow

Geoff Royal &
David Mayne

Presentation to Rotarian of the Year

Geoff Royal

Induction of incoming President

Geoff Royal

Induction of incoming Board

Pam Stone

Incoming President’s address

Pam Stone

Closing remarks and National Anthem

MC Pamela Fayle AM

8:30 pm

Geoff Royal

www.facebook.com/
rotaryclubofwoolgoolga
www.woolgoolgarotaryclub.org.au
www.woolgoolgaheritagewalk.org

boomerangbagswoolgoolga@gmail.com
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2018–2019 REPORT BY PRESIDENT AND BOARD MEMBERS

Since the inception of the Rotary Club of Woolgoolga 31 years ago, the club has
focused on making a difference in our local community, as well as elsewhere
in the world. This year’s Rotary theme was “Be the inspiration,” and the club
continued to build on its track record of service, aspiring to inspire in the
community. A review of 31 years of service is on page 22. The inner back cover
of this Annual Report lists this year’s donations.
Notably this year, our focus has been on trying to help the communities of
rural eastern Australia, long afflicted by severe drought. Our donations were
delivered through two Rotary-linked channels, and the majority of funds were
raised via a plant stall and two raffles.
Our local youth remains the major focus of our club, including two key
programs that involve much effort and organisation: the eleventh Rotary Youth
Driver Awareness (RYDA) day for local year 11 students, and the fifth Science
and Engineering Challenge for students from nine schools in the region.
Donations assisting local youth included support for the Coding Club, for
young people to learn the key concepts of computer coding; support for a highachieving boccia team and a boy to play tennis for Australia; school Persistent
Commitment to Education awards; and a musical eisteddfod prize.
The monthly auctions of donated items as usual raised the majority of our
funds, a total of $28,103, due to the sustained efforts of members, Friends of
Rotary, helper groups and others. The club’s auction vehicle was kept busy.
Boomerang Bags Woolgoolga continued their important work as a project of
our club. This wonderful initiative helps to reduce the use of plastic bags by
engaging local volunteers in the making of robust, reusable Boomerang Bags,
using recycled materials.

President-elect Pam Stone twice visited our counterpart Rotary District in
northern Punjab, India, and spoke at their District Conference, which member
Mary Bryant also attended.
Rotary internationally makes a major difference throughout the world,
working and serving via more than 33,000 clubs in over 200 countries and
territories. Central to that is Rotary’s charitable arm, The Rotary Foundation;
our donation amounted to $100 for each of our members.

Geoff Royal    

Norm Michener

   Lynda Hagar
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David Fayle

Patty Delaney

To assist remote parts of Indonesia after an earthquake and tsunami in
September, we donated to Disaster Aid Australia to help provide emergency
assistance, including SkyHydrant supply systems for safe water, that provide
ongoing benefit to affected communities.

Health research is another area for our donations, via Australian Rotary
Health. This year, motor neurone disease was a particular focus.

Members and Friends worked hard at Curryfest. Community projects
supported by donations included art projects at Yarrawarra for World
Refugee Week and at Woolgoolga Art Gallery; the CanDo Cancer Trust; and the
LifeHouse Community Cafe.
The Facebook page continued to be an effective channel for advertising coming
events, auction items for sale, and raising the profile of the club.
Friends of Rotary continued to assist members with many of these activities.

Drought and other national issues

The devastating drought continued to affect much of Australia, with many
inland areas still in dire straits in June. Donations to try to assist those affected
by drought totalled $2,500, including $500 from the Boomerang Bags team.
Of this, $1,000 went to the Burrumbuttock Hay Runners, via the Rotary Club of
Sydney. Since 2014, the Burrumbuttock Hay Runners have been delivering massive
amounts of hay to drought-afflicted farmers throughout NSW and Queensland,
along with a helping hand to assist with associated mental health issues.
The remaining $1,500 went to the Drought Relief Fund for Australian
Farmers, a Rotary Australia World Community Service (RAWCS) initiative of
the six Eastern Region Rotary Districts and partners The National Farmers’
Federation and Channel 9.
A whopping $1,550 of this donated money was raised specifically via a big
raffle in August and the very successful plant stall and raffle at the October
auction.

2018– 2019
BOARD

Kim Thompson

Mary Bryant

Pamela Fayle
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Pam Stone

Recognising that the incarceration rate of indigenous women far exceeds
what it ideally should be, the club helped sponsor an attendee from northwest
Western Australia, Deborah Green, to a key conference on the issue in Brisbane:
Imagining Abolition: A World Without Prisons ($200).

Continuing support for Australian Rotary Health

The $1,300 donation to Australian Rotary Health included a
$50 donation on behalf of every guest speaker. Australian
Rotary Health’s major focus is mental health. Cancer is an
additional focus. It also provides rural nursing and rural
medical scholarships, as well as research grants & PhD
scholarships.
To help find a cure for Motor Neurone Disease,
$300 of this, including $100 raffle proceeds, went
towards the District Governor’s Partner (Dennis
Chellingsworth)’s Program for the year, to provide
the new Alaine Davidson PhD Scholarship at
Macquarie University.

Enhancing opportunities for local youth

The fifth Science and Engineering Challenge,
on 9 April at Woolgoolga High School, brought
together about 232 high school students from 9
regional schools: Woolgoolga, Toormina, South
Grafton, Orara, Dorrigo, Bellingen and Coffs
Harbour High Schools; Bishop Druitt College
(Coffs); and McAuley Catholic College (Grafton).
For the first time, hosts Woolgoolga prevailed, in
a close contest with McAuley and the combined Bellingen/Dorrigo team [photos
on inner front cover; (above) two Pams helping at Stringways]. Woolgoolga had four first
places, double that of any other school. Seven out of the eight schools won
individual challenges, and the six schools scoring over 800 points were tightly
clustered. All the Challenges have been resounding successes, in no small
measure due to the organising team drawn from Woolgoolga Rotary, Lions
and Probus clubs and Woolgoolga High School (thanked pp19-21). S&E Challenge
sponsors were our principal partner Pacific Complete, The Chief Scientist of
NSW, Engineers Australia, Clarence Consultants, Lions Club of Woolgoolga,
Mitre 10 Woolgoolga and our own club.
110 students are now better equipped to stay safe on and around our roads, and
keep others safe too, after the eleventh Rotary Youth Driver Awareness (RYDA)
Day on 14 March. Two of those students were from Southern Cross School of
Distance Education (Grafton area). The rest were from Woolgoolga High, where
teacher Megan Hart again coordinated school involvement. We are indebted
to our Facilitators, four of whom were new to RYDA. All did a wonderful job,
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and had to adapt to significant changes
in some sessions, as course designer
RSE Ltd continually aims to improve its
effectiveness. Thank you to organiser
David Fayle and his team of volunteers,
including the Rotarians and Friends who
assisted during the event [photos on inner front cover; (above) Genevieve’s Story].
The RYDA venues, as always, were provided cost-free by Woolgoolga C.ex Club,
Woolgoolga Community Village Hall and Woolgoolga Library, for which we are
very grateful.

Employment is major issue for all those leaving school. Information Technology
is a major employer, and it is important to arm our local students with the tools
to take maximum advantage of opportunities. The club provided $1,000 to
support a Coding Club for 8-12 year olds, set up in Jan 2019 by the Woolgoolga
& Northern Beaches Chamber
of Commerce and its 6 Degrees
business facilitation program.
The club provides step-by-step
activity sheets for children to
follow so they can create games,
animations,
and
websites,
learning the key concepts of coding at the same time. It is part of an international
network of after-school coding clubs for children; there are over 2,200 in
Australia alone. The Rotary seed funding was used to purchase resources for
the children to use this year, and to develop the Coding Club website, where you
can see projects that have been done (www.woolgoolgacodeclub.org).
The Woolgoolga High School Boccia team,
sponsored by our club ($400), competed in the
State Boccia Championships held at Sydney
Olympic Park. There were 16 teams from all
around the state who had qualified for these
championships. The team of four, Riley Saban,
Billy Sutherland, Ciarnah Robertson and
Matilda Meringer, won the gold medal and title
of Boccia State Champions for 2018. Later they
came to a meeting to tell us about it.
Our innovative Club Scholarship scheme again
proved its worth, as we were able to assist
15-year-old Woolgoolga athlete Lachlan Rook
($250) to represent Australia at the World
Schools Tennis Championships in Castel di
Sangro, Italy, in May and June.
Our club sponsored a major prize at the Coffs
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Harbour Eisteddfod, in the children’s instrumental section: the 14 years and
under Champion was trumpeter Isabelle Campari; the adjudicator was so
impressed that she has asked a well known Sydney music teacher to tutor Isabelle.
The club supported end-of-year presentation ceremonies (or the equivalent)
in six local schools (total of $1,200). At Woolgoolga High School this supports
the Persistent Commitment to Education awards. Rotary members attended
most of the ceremonies and presented awards.
Getting Out There Day was held in September for Year 12 Woolgoolga High
students, many of whom helped at the August auction, from which a $750
donation was made to the school. A club representative attended the opening.
Getting Out There Day is to prepare Year 12 students for life after school, and
it was originally initiated by our club.

Building our local community

Local community groups who are able to help us with the big workload on
auction day are rewarded with a donation, providing them with a great way of
fundraising. A different group assists each auction day, and some groups form
teams to help each other on their day. This year, ten helper groups were able
to benefit from donations totalling $7,450. All provided essentially needed
help on their day, and the club is very grateful to them. Among the hard work
there was plenty of socialisation and fun – even Irish dancing in the shed on
one occasion. Our helper groups were:
Lower Bucca Community Preschool
Woolgoolga High School
Sherwood Creek Rural Fire Service
Mullaway Primary School P&C
Corindi Red Rock Rural Fire Service
Interact Club of Coffs Harbour
Sandy Beach Rural Fire Service and Moonee Rural Fire Service
Woolgoolga Region Community Garden Association (2)
Woolgoolga Surf Life Saving Club Boat Crew

Refugees and migrants face challenges in finding their place in their new country.
As part of World Refugee week $500 was donated to the Lullabies and Sweet
Dreams project at Yarrawarra. A collaboration between Australian Red Cross’s
Happy Hearts Playgroup, professional artist Alison Williams (Wadjar Indigenous
Gallery), Lizzy Rutten & Emily White (Grow the Music), Nancy Sposato Projects
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and Two Thumbs Up, the exhibition explored cultural identity, family and
belonging through multi-artform installation including sound, photography,
ceramics, visual art, food stories and memories.
The Lillipilli Art & Craft Competition run by Woolgoolga Art Gallery received a
$300 donation.
The weekly Community Cafe run by the Lifehouse Church plays an important role
in helping the increasing numbers of underprivileged in our community. The club
again provided $500 towards the Community Cafe and its Christmas Party.
Curryfest on 29 Sep 2018 was again a resounding success.
As a Destination NSW Flagship Event, it has continued to
build a reputation as a premier attraction for the region.
Rotary volunteers staffed the busy Queen Street gate. Club
representative Pamela Fayle continued to play a core role
as Chair of the organisation, including securing grants,
sponsorships and participants; while the Marketing Report
was again done by David Fayle (photo of cover).
As a result of last year’s effort by the club on cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) and defibrillators, Woolgoolga Woolworths has now installed a
defibrillator, with near-24 hours per day access. Several staff members have
been trained.
The club continued its support for the CanDo Foundation with a $500 donation.
The Coffs Coast & Clarence CanDo Cancer
Trust supports patients and families attending
the North Coast Cancer Institute. The club also
donated $100 to Woolgoolga Red Cross (Red
Cross Calling).
The opening of the Sikh Heritage Museum of Australia in April was a milestone
event, not just for the Sikh community in the Woolgoolga area, but for the
nation’s Sikhs. Pamela & David Fayle attended; Pamela had played a key role
in obtaining a seed funding grant for the museum.
In May, Sawtell and Woolgoolga Rotary visited the museum, joined by
Rotarians from Armidale and Coffs Harbour. We were welcomed by Satpal
Singh Gill, whose team, including historian Rashmere Bhatti, has created
an impressive and fascinating facility, a new flagship both for the Sikhs of
Australia, and for the Coffs Coast area. The breadth of coverage of the museum
ranges from the origin of the universe, key elements of the Sikh faith, lives and
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teachings of the ten Gurus, Sikh martyrs, the Sikh Empire, Sikhs in the World
Wars, migration of Sikhs to Australia, and the history of Sikh community in
Woolgoolga. Highlights include a collection of musical instruments, traditional
weaponry and artefacts, and models of a Punjab village, an Australian Sikh
hawker’s cart, and Amritsar’s famed Golden Temple. Our visit was capped off
with a meal at the Seaview Tavern, attended by most of the large group.
We continue to maintain the Woolgoolga Heritage Walk website. Also, the
latest print run of Yeates’ Woolgoolga: History of a Village has all but sold out.
Both the Heritage Walk and this iconic book contribute to better knowledge and
understanding of local heritage.
In the lead-up to the 2019 State and Federal
elections, both major parties committed to major
funding for the Northern Beaches Multi-Purpose
Centre. A large number of club members attended
both announcement events, held opposite the site.
The club congratulates Alastair Milroy and his hardworking team for their many years of effort, and
thanks member Karen Sedgwick for her extensive
work. The club maintains its long-standing pledge
of $20,000 towards youth-related facilities for this
centre, and urges the Coffs Harbour City Council to
allocate sufficient funds in their 2019/20 Delivery
Program to make the site ‘spade ready’.

Boomerang Bags (a club project)

Last year, Boomerang Bags Woolgoolga became a project of the Rotary Club
of Woolgoolga. This active team of about 20 people is part of the Boomerang
Bags group, a grassroots, community based movement that aims to reduce
plastic pollution. In a very short time the Boomerang Bags group has grown
astonishingly, to over 800 groups around the globe.
Disposable plastics, including plastic bags, are causing immense damage to
the environment and to animals. By supplanting plastic bags, especially singleuse ones, with reusable, environmentally friendly bags, Boomerang Bags is
making a significant contribution.
The Woolgoolga team, which includes some
Rotary members, meets on a monthly basis
and sews, discusses ways of promoting
the bags, and make decisions where to
distribute them around the area. They
have made well over 1,000 bags to date.
Several shops in Woolgoolga are now using/
selling/promoting the bags. Sometimes
group members attend local markets. Some
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members sew at home; fabric and labels are supplied and they then pass on
their bags to the group, for distribution. All bags are made from recycled and
donated materials.
The generous donation of this group to drought relief was mentioned earlier.

International service

This year, our international efforts focused on
building our relationship with the area of India
from which our local Sikh population originates,
Punjab State. Rotary International District 3070
(map) covers States in far northwestern India:
northern Punjab, Himachal Pradesh and Jammu &
Kashmir. Our President-elect Pam Stone travelled to
Punjab twice, meeting senior Rotarians in Amritsar
in September, then in
February, accompanied by
Youth Director Mary Bryant,
attending and speaking at the District 3070 Conference
in Jalandhar, then visiting Ludhiana (green arrow on
map),
where
they stayed at
the home of Past
District Governor
Kuldip Dhir.
Initially
our
partner district
D3070 made an
unsuccessful attempt at securing Rotary Global Grant funding to provide
desk/chair units for Ludhiana schools (a project they have since funded
locally through corporate and Rotary District support). Since then, Pam Stone
has been exploring a partnership on an equally important project with D3070
Assistant Governor Dr Param Saini of Rotary Club of Ludhiana Greater. Aimed
at improving the access to education and prospects of female high school
students, the project focuses on counteracting the high drop-out rate of girls
from school upon reaching the age of menstruation. It covers three aspects:
(1) manufacture and supply of eco-friendly menstrual pads; (2) provision
of private sanitary disposal mechanisms for pads; (3) ensuring there are
adequate washing facilities for hygiene. The pads are manufactured cheaply
from waste materials, using an ingenious locally developed machine; unlike
pads obtainable in Australia, these contain no plastic and so disposal is far
more friendly to the environment. Our club is working toward collaboration
on this project during the coming year.
A donation of $500 went towards disaster relief in Indonesia, through Disaster
Aid Australia, a Rotary-based organisation. In September 2018 an earthquake
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shook the Sulawesi region followed by a 6m-high tsunami wave which hit Palu
in Sulawesi. The combined effects of the two disasters led to the immediate
deaths of an estimated 4,340 people with tens of thousands at risk due to
contaminated water, and homeless.
Initially, partner organisation Disaster Aid Malaysia deployed emergency
shelter packs assisted by the Malaysian Government who provided air
transport. Teams installed 8 SkyHydrants to communities around the Palu
area, to provide safe drinking water to thousands of people. The SkyHydrant
water purification unit is designed to produce safe drinking water for 5001000 people as a stand-alone unit, costing less than $1 per person per year.
It is low cost, lightweight (18 kg), portable and easy to deploy in the field.
Operating functions are simple and manual, with virtually no consumables,
without the need for power or chemicals. A single unit
can produce up to 1000 litres per hour from most
sources of non-saline surface and ground water.

Rotary internationally undertakes an astonishing number of projects
throughout the world, with profound impact. These projects fall into two broad
categories: those that involve Rotary’s charitable arm, The Rotary Foundation,
and those that do not. Among the latter, for example, are the activities of
Disaster Aid Australia, Rotary Australia World Community Service (RAWCS),
and ShelterBox Australia.

•
•
•

Rotary Foundation projects make a huge difference
in more than 200 countries and territories, and
they depend on the network of over 35,000 clubs –
including our club. This year we were able to donate
$100 for each club member ($1,900) to The Rotary
Foundation’s grant funding arm (called Annual Fund).

The six focus areas for Foundation grants are
Water, sanitation & hygiene
• Basic education and literacy
Disease prevention & treatment • Economic & community development
Maternal and child health
• Peace and conflict prevention/resolution

The planned cooperative project with India, for example, would fall into the
basic education category, with important ramifications also in child health,
sanitation and hygiene, and economic and community development.
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The Group Studies Exchange team from
Denmark who visited us in February (photo)
were treated to a unique cultural experience
and meal at Wadjar Gallery at Yarrawarra. The
visitors got to see some of our local aboriginal
culture, art and craft and to eat some bush tucker.
Great to see our former Youth Exchange Program
(YEP) outbounder Rachel Hall (front right) practising
her Danish and impressing our visitors!
Talking about Denmark, early in the year, YEP
inbounder Matilde Jakobsen returned home to
Næstved, Denmark (District 1480) after a fulfilling
year here. She was the most recent participant in
the YEP program, which has been a feature of the
club since the beginning (see the end of this Report).
Former YEPPERs visiting during the year included
Minami Kadowaki (from Sapporo, northern Japan
2008-09) who has been back to visit 4 or 5 times in
the last decade. This time she was here with her new
husband to attend the wedding of her host sister. She
has truly made Woolgoolga her second home.
Another visitor was Clarence Harré (to Austria
2016). Clarence had also attended the Honeywell
Engineering Summer School and the Conoco Phillips
Science Experience with the help of our Club during
2015. Later he was an enthusiastic member of
the Coffs Harbour Interact Club (centre of photo).
Clarence also signed on as a student mentor for the
Honeywell Engineering Summer School in 2018. He
is now studying electrical engineering at UTS in his second year. Scholarships
won include the Gallipoli scholarship and a scholarship with the Australian
Air Force that funds his engineering degree & accommodation. He will then be in
the Air Force for 4 years. As he stated, “I will be fixing the planes, not flying them”.
Dani Canakis (to India 1990) is a longstanding facilitator for RYDA (photo p7).

Starting in 2010-11, an orphanage in Nepal, the Social Development Centre,
was supported by the club to the tune of over $6,750, including funds from
numerous plant stalls. Their latest report makes gratifying reading; it is
wonderful to see young people completing their studies, attending university,
finding employment, training to be nurses, getting married, building their own
house, supporting other family members and making their way in the world.
Organiser Sue Clark-Pitrolo’s message to our Club is “You have enabled 17
people to live quality lives with your support for the Social Development Centre.”
Our involvement was thanks to member Echah Wright.
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Fundraising, grant and donations received

The C.ex Group continued to provide major support to our club in the form of
the traditional grant covering the cost of our meeting room at C.ex Woolgoolga,
as well as for the use of rooms for RYDA. Every time our auction vehicle is out
and about, we celebrate C.ex Group’s major donation of $4,000 that allowed us
to purchase the vehicle. Thank you again C.ex!
As always, the majority of funds raised come from our Rotary auctions
of donated goods. This year, a total of $28,103 (net of newspaper ads) was
raised. This total was a little down, in part because rain prevented the March
auction and impacted the May one. Ad hoc sales between auctions continued
an important contribution. We are most grateful to all of our generous donors.
The auction is a win–win–win for the community: it helps local people,
especially those needing to set up house with limited funds; it is an ecologically
friendly way to usefully recycle goods that would otherwise end up as landfill;
and it remains our club’s major fundraiser, thereby allowing us – and our
helpers – to help build our community. The generous support from locals
continues to strengthen each year, and the Rotary auction has developed a
unique and important role in this community.
Helper groups, members, partners and others had to deal with very large
amounts of donated goods, and their sustained efforts were vital in achieving
this result. A big thank you also to the Lions Club of Woolgoolga for their
cooperation.
Overflowing inventory, low buyer turnout, Council waste policy and scarcity
of fit people for clean-up, organisation and pickups, were all major challenges
during the year. The club is indebted to Auction Director Norm Michener and
Dick Matthews, assisted by other members and Friends of Rotary, for handling
these huge logistic tasks and for radically improving the rather chaotic
situation at the shed, so that by May it was possible to deal with the rainy day
and still operate a viable, moneymaking auction.
Patty Delaney managed to persuade the Environmental Protection Agency
and Coffs Harbour City Council to reverse an environmentally poor decision
impacting the club’s ability to dispose of auction waste without major logistic
barriers and cost. The club continues to faces significant challenges in
sustaining the auction into the future.
The excellent Plant and Produce stall and raffle (p5) at the October auction
raised $747 for assisting drought-stricken communities. A raffle in August
raised an impressive $803 for the same cause. Two other raffles raised a total
of $237; the prizes were tickets for two to Harbour Club functions that came
with club membership.
Raffle prize donors are thanked later in the report.
Sales of the Yeates book (Woolgoolga: History of a Village) raised $180; only a
few copies are left from the latest print run.
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Continuing a recent tradition of sharing profits from
the gate receipts at Curryfest with the groups who
volunteer to help, the Woolgoolga and Northern Beaches
Chamber of Commerce donated $500 to our club, which
goes towards the club’s local projects (Pam Fayle accepting
certificate from Cherie Topfer, Chamber President).
Funds raised totalled almost $30,600, including:

Fundraiser
Auctions (monthly; net of ads)
including Plant and produce stall & raffle
Raffle (Aug) for drought relief
Raffles of Harbour Club function tickets
Sales (net) of Woolgoolga: History of a Village
Curryfest volunteering donation
Metal recycling

Communication and publicity

Funds
$28,103
$747
$803
$237
$180
$500
$16

The club joined the Harbour Club for the year. Membership comes with an
advertising package in the Coffs Coast Advocate, that we used for ads prior to
each auction, as well as in a June membership drive. Membership also provides
tickets to Harbour Club functions; we used several for fundraising raffles.
Also volunteer and Friend of Rotary Chris Edwards and his wife attended the
Harbour Club dinner as a thank you from our club and had a very enjoyable
evening.
The Facebook page continues to be very successful and effective, and
has boosted the profile of the club in many ways: www.facebook.com/
rotaryclubofwoolgoolga . By early June, 682 different Facebook users had
“liked” the site, up over 100 from one year before. Uses included publicity
for our events, projects and support given to the local community, as well as
advertisements for selected auction stock.
The club bulletin for each non-auction
meeting, the Woopi Whisper, has
completed its 31st year. The Club website,
woolgoolgarotaryclub.org.au, holds past &
current issues of the Woopi Whisper. We
also maintained the Heritage Walk website www.woolgoolgaheritagewalk.org.
Press coverage included five articles in the Coffs Coast Advocate, two with a
colour image. Our club featured twice on ABC FM radio: during Fiona Poole’s
interview with AM awardee Pamela Fayle; then Pam promoted the club during
a second interview in March. Numerous members were notably visible in
the television coverage of pre-election commitment announcements for the
Northern Beaches Multi Purpose Centre (see also p.10).
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Coffs Coast Advocate articles unless otherwise stated:
25 Jul 18 Youth centre on cards
1 Aug 18 Registering to give the gift of life [Woolgoolga Rotary promoting organ donation;
colour photo]
25 Aug 18 Woopi Boccia team wins gold [colour photo]
3 Oct 18 Woolgoolga Rotary Auction [in “What’s On” section]
6 Oct 18 Woolgoolga Rotary Auction [in “Things to Do” section]
26 Jan 19 [ABC FM] Woolgoolga Rotary mentioned in Fiona Poole’s interview with Pamela Fayle AM
13 Feb 19 [Prime local TV] Rotary members highly visible in Coalition Multipurpose Centre
announcement
13 Feb 19 [NBN local TV] Rotary members highly visible in Coalition Multipurpose Centre
announcement
27 Feb 19 [NBN local TV] Rotary members highly visible in Labor Multipurpose Centre
announcement
1 Mar 19 [ABC FM] Woolgoolga Rotary promotion during Fiona Poole’s morning show
[Pamela Fayle]

Within the club

Congratulations to Treasurer Kim Thompson who has received a certificate of
recognition from the Commonwealth Bank Not-for-profit Treasurers Award
program for her role as Treasurer of our Club (photo, inner front cover). Kim’s
innovation of the internal accounting system continued to provide major
benefits for the Board, and facilitates preparation of this Annual Report.
Pam Stone and Mary Bryant represented our club at the Indian District 3070
District Conference in February, in Jalandhar, Punjab State. Pam was an invited
speaker there (photo p.11).
At one amazing club meeting there was a crazy mixture of interesting talks.
We heard about “the Mozart Effect and grammar of mental activity”; Victorian
Crazy Quilting and its connection to spiders as well as some lace that had an
interesting past (you had to be there!!); a near-miss car accident; a “cheeky”
elephant in Botswana; unusual things about identical twins; cross-cultural
communication between kids (no language necessary); a potential new
project to honour one of our local citizens; the Gaelic language and its history
(accompanied by the obligatory Irish joke); a “handy” birthday surprise and
Nauru asylum seekers; the enormous challenge of herding cats; Rose Light and
her violin; and the worrying extent of things Facebook data can tell you about
people who see your Facebook posts.
Social events included a well-attended Christmas party at Woolgoolga Beach
Reserve BBQ area, and the visit to the new Sikh Historical Museum (pp.9–10).
Early in the year we looked into a business plan for the club for the year. Led by
Rod Mackenzie, this exercise included a survey of members’ level of support
for current activities – both those requiring direct effort, and those entailing
mainly donations from funds raised (and thereby auction effort). Findings
included that the auction is essential (recognising constraints), and the S&E
Challenge and RYDA are high priorities for club effort. Activities requiring
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little effort or confined to 1-2 members were often given high priorities, but
the ramifications in terms of diluting effort are minor. Having a Rotary stall on
Curryfest Day gained little support, and participation as Curryfest volunteers,
though supported, attracted comment about the large effort required and the
paucity of volunteers. There was a surprising level of scepticism about our
major pledge toward the Northern Beaches Multi Purpose Centre, but this was
well before major bipartisan commitment was announced, so that will need
re-evaluating. There was little support for continuing the YEP dive school,
or indeed for the YEP program itself, which is facing major challenges to its
viability. Spending and activity during this year has been guided by these
findings.
There were external guest speakers, including District Governor Lorraine
Coffey, who particularly urged us to revisit Rotaract and to look at new
developments like satellite clubs to generate a more sustainable stream of new
membership; her partner Dennis Chellingsworth about his Partners Project,
mentioned earlier; Sally Jary and guide dog Kent, on living with blindness; the
Woolgoolga High Boccia Team; our former District Public Speaking contestant
Alex Rook; Graeme Wright (Getting his kicks on Route 66); Mitch Harvey on
the work of Marine Rescue and the recent move to Arrawarra Headland; Linda
Ezzy on the spectrum of things done by a nutritionist; Michael Wagner on
the impact of aging on oral health; Beth Rheinberger on the role of equineassisted learning and therapy in supporting young people affected by trauma;
Heather Messer on the sights, people and culture of Iran; and Sue Lennox on
Oz Green’s ecological projects, including saving turtles on the Bellinger River,
an ambitious program to clean up the Ganges River in India, and the youth
leadership program for creating sustainable environments.
Members speaking included Pam Stone on both her trips to India, joined for
one by Mary Bryant; Patty Delaney on ticks and mammalian meat allergy; and
Geoff Royal on his trip to Peru. At the S&E Challenge Dinner, the focus was
again on the Woolgoolga to Ballina Pacific Highway upgrade: Danielle Whiting
from Pacific Complete spoke about the bridge she has engineered south of
Maclean. Colton Tooth (Roads and Maritime Services representative) focused
on design issues and problems with building through the flood plain area
between Grafton and Yamba.
Members participated in the ANZAC Day ceremonies and march in Woolgoolga.
Others attended school end-of-year presentations, and Getting Out There Day.
Our President-elect, Pam Stone, and continuing
Secretary Patty Delaney
attended
the
PETS
(president-elect training
session) for incoming
Presidents at Tamworth
in February. Pam Stone,
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Patty Delaney and Treasurer Kim Thompson attended the District Assembly
in Port Macquarie in May. President Geoff Royal and Patty Delaney attended
two Cluster meetings at Sawtell and one at Dorrigo during the year.
Regrettably, Karen Sedgwick will retire at the end of this Rotary year after
nearly eleven years’ service, during most of which she served on the Board
in various Directorships, including President in 2013-14. Her extraordinary
contribution to the club has been marked by creativity. Five important
innovations that she brought to the club were the Club Scholarship scheme,
the Helicopter Golf Ball Drops, an Africa Night, Boomerang Bags (photo p.10 far
left), and the Swap Parties – the latter hosted by Karen and partner Col at their
home. A hard worker on auction day and at the shed in the interim, she was
also a willing worker at most club events, including Bowelscan, RYDA, S&E
Challenge, Curryfest (etc), and helped out at Rotary’s Bookfest. She has made
a major contribution on committees focused on developing a centre for local
youth. Karen was honoured with a Paul Harris Fellow award in 2015.
Also leaving us is Karina Bettison. Karina was an active member of the Science
and Engineering Committee and also a keen worker at our monthly Auctions.
She carried out the Community Services Director’s job for several months. We
thank both Karina and Karen for their efforts in making a difference in our
community.

Recognition of club and personal achievement

Dennis Houghton has a long history of service above and beyond in both
Rotary and the NSW State Emergency Service. The Rotary Club of Balgowlah
honoured Dennis with a Paul Harris Fellow award in 1996. At the 2018
Changeover, Dennis received a second (Sapphire) Paul Harris Fellow award
for his many contributions since joining us. Notable among these have been
running three very successful Science and Engineering Challenges, work
towards improving lifesaving capability (defibrillators and training), and
a large amount of physical work for the auction. He also refurbished Rotary
signs and the bus shelter.
The Paul Harris Fellow award was also presented to Phil Dalton, head of science
at Woolgoolga High School, for his key role in helping Peter Lacy instigate the
Science and Engineering Challenge in 2014, and working to ensure its ongoing
success.
Rotarian of the Year for 2017–2018 was awarded to Kim Thompson for her
vital contribution, especially as Treasurer (mentioned earlier), as well as many
hours at the auction shed, assisting with other activities and representing the
club.
Our club was presented with a Certificate of Appreciation from the Woolgoolga
and Northern Beaches Chamber of Commerce on behalf of the Curryfest
Committee for our work on Curryfest (p.15).
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Valete

Two past presidents who contributed much to our club passed away:
Charles Phipps, Honorary Member; Past Club President 2007-08; Paul Harris
Fellow (1989 Rose Bay). Charles was an amazing man, ex-RAN
and a former professor, educator, mining & marine geologist. He
was a great traveller and a man of many talents. In our Rotary
Club he will be remembered also for his project management of
the seminal Woolgoolga Seniors Centre project and his many
interesting presentations at Club meetings. A great contributor
to his local community, he will be missed. Condolences to Honorary Member
Elizabeth Phipps and their family.
Errol O’Brien. Club President twice (1989-90 & 1996-97) and Paul Harris
Fellow. Errol was a Charter Member, and served for 19 years – 17
of them with a remarkable 100% attendance record (important
during that era). He was an excellent Treasurer for 3 years, and a
tireless worker for the auction (where he developed a reputation
for mischief) as well as the annual dinner auctions, where he made
a splash as a “Rotary Belle”.

The contributions of volunteers, both members and friends

The next two Sections thank many of the volunteers whose efforts are reflected
in this Report. The list is as complete as possible, but inevitably misses some
people and contributions. Apologies go to those omitted.

Thank you to members, partners & Friends of Rotary

As usual, members and partners put in much effort, often with extraordinary
commitment, that frequently passed unnoticed. Service and fundraising activities,
organising social events, administration & communication in many cases require
members and partners to place “service above self.” The key role played by
Directors is, as always, crucial to the club, and their work is mostly not spelled
out here. Thank you for their dedicated effort to all the members who have helped
at/for any of the 11 auctions/auction attempts; all those who helped with RYDA,
the Science and Engineering (S&E) Challenge, Curryfest, Boomerang Bags, and
other activities & events. Among members warranting a special thank you are
(apologies to those omitted):
Norm Michener: taking on the huge role of Auction Director, to which he committed
countless hours, and greatly improved the logistics and workability of the auction
during the year; looking after the auction vehicle; major cleanup work around, in
and on the auction shed. Assisting at RYDA and the S&E Challenge.
Patty Delaney: for key role as Secretary, continuing next year; organising major
fundraising efforts via raffles; assistance with S&E Challenge; solving the auction
waste disposal issue with CHC Council; assistance with Plant and Produce Stall;
representing the club at District Assembly, a Cluster meeting, a school presentation
ceremony, PETS, and the Coffs Harbour South Rotary function when they handed
in their Charter; club Facebook page; Boomerang Bags; occupational health and
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safety work, especially OH&S briefings at auction; working with children clearances;
making club wreath for Anzac Day; and for much other work at the auction.
Geoff Royal: stepping in to take on the Presidency for the second time; assistance
with RYDA; attending Cluster meetings; auction work.
Kim Thompson: for key role as Treasurer, continuing next year; auction related
work; attending District Assembly, representing the club at the Coffs Harbour South
Rotary function when they handed in their Charter.
Dick Matthews: assisting at monthly auctions; inter-auction sales; major role in
auction pick-ups; cleanup and rubbish removal at auction shed; assistance with
RYDA and S&E Challenge; work at Curryfest.
Pam Stone: stepping in to take on the Presidency in the coming year; attending
PETS and the District Assembly; representing the club at D3070 Conference in
India; assistance with RYDA and S&E Challenge; auction work.
Dennis Houghton: organising S&E Challenge; major role in auction pickups; other
auction-related work; assistance with RYDA.
David Fayle: organising and running RYDA; compiling Annual Report; auction
pickups etc; assistance with S&E Challenge; Yeates book sales; Curryfest Market
Research Report and gate; maintaining club website; representing the club at
Getting Out There Day; International Director, Public Officer.
Lynda Hagar: organising the plant stall raffle and donor prizes; organising the
Yarrawarra visit for Danish GSE team; inter-auction and auction work; auction
pre-sales; taking on two Directorships - Community Services and Club Services.
Pamela Fayle: public relations work; Curryfest Chair and co-organiser (Rotary
representative on committee); S&E Challenge organising committee; assistance
with S&E Challenge and RYDA; and for auction work.
Mary Bryant: Youth Director; representing the club at D3070 Conference in India;
assistance with S&E Challenge; liaising with Woolgoolga High School; work at
Curryfest; Boomerang Bags; and for auction work.
Leslie Casey: S&E Challenge organising committee Treasurer & volunteer;
managing the very effective club Facebook page; work at Curryfest; producing 3
Woopi Whispers; and for auction work.
Karen Sedgwick: auction work, including shed maintenance; assisting with RYDA
and S&E Challenge; Boomerang Bags; Coffs Bookfest.
Peter Lacy: assistance with S&E Challenge and RYDA; construction of speed sign
racks for RYDA; auction work.
John Arkan: auctioneering (monthly auctions).
Karina Bettison: S&E Challenge organising committee & volunteer; auction work.
Echah Wright: for work on the plant stall; assistance with S&E Challenge; auction
work.
Rod Mackenzie: Sergeant; work on club project priorities and business plan.
Dennes Fayle: looking after the Rotary artwork for a future art sale stall;
presentations to guest speakers.
David Edwards: auction work; assistance with RYDA.
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Friends of Rotary, Partners, Honorary members and YEP:
Pre-auction pickups and/or auction day work (including the Plant and Produce
Stall): Peter Backman (including using his own vehicle), Alan Michener, Andrew
Harland, Allan Bryant, Abdu Adem, Chris Edwards, Graeme Smith, Allan Casey.
Greg Williams: electrical work and checks required at the Auction Shed.
Megan Hart: enthusiastic, ongoing engagement of students in Rotary programs,
especially RYDA.
Graeme Smith and Marie Matthews: assistance with S&E Challenge.
Joy Richardson, Peter Ainsworth, Heather Messer, Jim Daniels & Alison Redwood:
assistance with RYDA.
Heather Messer, Greg Williams & Col Cafferky: assistance with Curryfest and S&E
Challenge.
Rob White: raffle ticket sales.
Don Clinch: work towards a Recognition Seat as tribute to a notable local citizen.

Grateful thanks to

All of our hard-working and essential auction helper teams.
All the kind people donating goods for auctions. Particular acknowledgement to
major donor Ivan Constable (trailer), and Woopi Medical Centre in Market Street
(medical equipment, some of which went to RAWCS for use overseas).
Woolgoolga C.ex and the C.ex Group for a $1,990 grant as a donation of C.ex
Woolgoolga rooms for meetings, as well as for RYDA. They have also donated $500
towards a future commemorative community seat project that will be announced
next year. Previously, C.ex also provided $4000 towards the cost of auction vehicle.
Bryson Kelly and Woolgoolga Motors for discounted repairs and maintenance on
the auction vehicle.
Lions Club of Woolgoolga for very helpful assistance with the auction rubbish disposal
issue; also for continuing support of S&E Challenge.
Raffle prize donors Mitre 10 Woolgoolga, Bunnings Warehouse and Norco
Woolgoolga. (Mitre 10 donated tables for the S&E Challenge last year.)
Curryfest and the Woolgoolga & Northern Beaches Chamber of Commerce for
$500 donation.
Boomerang Bags team.
Woolgoolga Diggers Club, CWA, Woolgoolga C.ex Club and Woolgoolga Garden Club
for helping out with emergency storage auction items when we were desperate.
Emma Broomfield and Kylie Sinclair: for running the new Coding Club.
Sponsors for the Science and Engineering Challenge: principal partner Pacific
Complete, The Chief Scientist of NSW, Engineers Australia, Clarence Consultants,
Rotary Club of Coffs Harbour South, Lions Club of Woolgoolga, Mitre 10 Woolgoolga.
University of Newcastle for the S&E Challenge.
Phil Dalton, Gordon Letts and Guy Wright for helping organise the S&E Challenge.
S&E Challenge volunteers not already mentioned included Trish Stabback, Mitchell
Harvey, Patrick Mullan, Judy Jackson, Barbara Letts, Lynette Faragher, and Brett
Woods (visiting bridge engineer from Pacific Complete), plus many others.
Woolgoolga High School and its students; including for auction help.
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RYDA: Woolgoolga Service Centre and Sam Hill for the use of a vehicle.
Megan Hart
Carol Fear, North Coast Brain Injury Rehabilitation Service
Anthony Bell
Greg Johanson, Coffs Harbour Auto Electrical
Wayne Hardy
Phil Hannaford, Hannafords Driving Academy
Danielle Canakis George Bullivant, Get Licenced Driver Training
Jim Daniels
Senior Constable Bernadette Snow
Mariet(te) Dewit General Manager Greg Engel and Woolgoolga C.ex
Sam Hill, Woolgoolga Service Centre
Woolgoolga Library
Woolgoolga Community Village Hall
Forest Coach Lines
Woolgoolga Sports Council
Woolgoolga Shed
Coastalworks
Road Safety Education Limited (designed RYDA program; materials & assistance).
Major sponsors were BOC, Toyota Australia, Bridgestone, MTAA Super and Boral.
Megan Hart and helpers personalised the RYDA bags for each participant.
Southern Cross School Distance Education teacher Mariet Dewit commuted from
Lismore for RYDA, & transported distance ed students to and from Grafton.
Subway Woolgoolga for excellent RYDA catering. Woopi Bakery for scones.
Woolworths Woolgoolga for fruit and drink donations towards RYDA catering.
Sarah Barker for maintaining the Heritage Walk website.
The Busher Tucker Cafe at Yarrawarra’s excellent catering for the Danish GSE visit.
CWA Woolgoolga.
All other family members and Friends of Rotary who helped throughout the year
with activities and events.
All our guest speakers.

31 YEARS OF SERVICE IN 2019

The Rotary Club of Woolgoolga held its Charter dinner on 21 June 1988 at the
Woolgoolga Bowling Club. A provisional club had been started earlier that year,
under the guidance of the Rotary Club of Coffs Harbour. Charter President was
Ian Hickey, and two of those charter members remained members 31 years
later, in mid-2019: active member Rod Mackenzie and honorary member Ian
Fitzgerald. An overview of 31 years of service follows.

Woolgoolga facilities for senior citizens

Woolgoolga Seniors Centre resulted from a project
initiated, run and completed by the Club in 5 years (19992004) with project management, labour and a direct
contribution of over $100,000 to the $420,000 Centre.
The Seniors Centre (left) has
served the community now
for 15 years.
Separately, over $95,000 went
to help build the Woolgoolga
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Retirement Hostel (now Woolgoolga Retirement Village), mainly in 1988-1992.

Seniors Centre under construction c2003; at official
opening, 3 May 2004: Luke Hartsuyker MP, Dick Matthews, District 9650 Governor John Burkey & Deputy
Prime Minister John Anderson; p22: complete (2009)

(Above) old auction shed; (right)
dinner auctions;
(p22) Retirement
Village:
turning
the first sod

Other contributions to local community and to youth

Monthly auctions of donated goods since 4 Nov 1989 have raised approximately
$731,000. Apart from raising funds, the auction provides an important
resource for local needy and those setting up households, as well as recycling
goods. Other volunteer organisations assist with the auctions and receive a
share of the proceeds. The action happens at the auction shed, which replaced
the earlier shed [photo], destroyed by fire.
Annual dinner auctions (1989-2002) raised over $250,000 and were a highlight
for both the club and the local community [photos]. Annual fish auctions often
added significantly (photo). Many other ways of raising
funds have been used. Examples include four helicopter
golf ball drops, a bush dance for the Heritage Walk, an
Africa night, Christmas in July, Art by the Sea stall, raffles,
swap parties, souvenir curry powder packs, and the
Yeates reprint [see later].
Using these funds, the Club’s projects have included major contributions toward
construction of Yeates Hall at Woolgoolga Public School, a toddlers’ leisure
pool (photo) at Woolgoolga Swimming
Pool, the netball courts, High St.
sporting fields, basketball court and
clubhouse, skateboard facility, shade
sail (now at the Lifehouse Church
playground; in partnership with
Lions), and the former St Vincent de Paul Residence. Examples of other local
projects include a bus shelter for long-distance coaches (photo after refurbishment
2012); 62 local projects in 2000 under the “Work for the Dole” Program;
equipment & outdoor covered table at Woolgoolga Art Gallery; and a sensory
garden at Rainbow Cottage Preschool.
The club’s 25th anniversary in 2013 was a notable year, in which we achieved
the Heritage Walk (a community project), Woolgoolga’s 125th Anniversary
Parade, and the Fourth Edition of Yeates’ Woolgoolga: the History of a Village.
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Support to many local organisations, estimated at about $872,000 total, has
included six Rural Fire Service Brigades; Corindi Woolgoolga SES; Marine
Rescue Organisation; Surf Lifesaving, Scout and Guide Groups;
schools and school P&Cs, Community Garden, sporting groups,
preschools, Rock Eisteddfod, Woolgoolga Youth Initiative, Hope
for the Children, Woolgoolga Dance Studio, Youth-in-Search,
Northern Beaches Care, All Nations/LifeHouse Community Cafe,
and until 2004 the former Red Cross Blood Bank. The photo shows
YEP inbounder Peter Hjelmqvist (1992-93) giving blood.
Bowelscan, a screening program for bowel cancer that saves
lives, was an important priority for 27 years; after 2017 the
Government took on the task. We support Australian Rotary
Health via a $50 donation for each guest speaker.

Pride in Work (formerly Pride of Workmanship) Awards
commenced in 1992. The club also established the
Woolgoolga Ladies’ Probus Club, and founded an Interact Club at Woolgoolga
High School (1988-2003).

In more recent times, the club’s focus has shifted further toward local youth.
The annual Science and Engineering Challenge started in 2015. A high-priority
annual commitment since 2009 is the Rotary Youth Driver Awareness (RYDA)
day for Year 11 students (photos 2011,
2010). The club also initiated Getting
Out There Day for Year 12 students
in 1998, and continues to help fund
this. Small club scholarships were
developed to assist students to attend
a course or program that will enhance their opportunity to achieve and
contribute to their community, especially in leadership or management.

Other youth and leadership programs included RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership
Awards), RYPEN (Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment), Model United Nations
Assembly (club hosted MUNA in 2010 & 2011), National Youth Science Forum,
Honeywell Engineering Summer School, public speaking competition, Rotary
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Youth in Agriculture, The Science Experience, and
Rymarine. Persistent Commitment to Education
Awards for local schools started in 1989.

International service

This summary has so far focused on the club’s
contribution to the Woolgoolga area, but equally
strong is the club’s international track record,
including Rotary Australia World Community
Service (RAWCS) activities in Indonesia, Papua
New Guinea, the Solomon Islands and Vanuatu.

MUNA 2010: delegates listen to Ambassador to the U.N. Gary Quinlan’s opening address, Woolgoolga High School

Fourth Avenue In Motion (FAIM) work in Bulolo, Papua New Guinea, 1991; local helpers learn
on the job, Project Tafea, Tanna, Vanuatu, 2005; Gareth Owen, 2012, and his custom storm shutters, Tanna

Members on Rotary Friendship Exchange have visited Poland, France, USA,
Scotland, Denmark & South Africa, and overseas groups have visited Woolgoolga.

Disaster relief (including ShelterBoxes, SkyHydrants and an Aquabox), disease
prevention (including End Polio Now, malaria and Ebola), water, sanitation &
hygiene projects; providing surgery; fighting poverty, and helping orphanages
are other examples of international causes supported. For over a decade, we
provided stationery resources to Vanuatu children via “Kits for Kids.”

Very active in the Rotary Youth Exchange Program (YEP), the club has hosted
25 inbound students from 15 countries, while 27 local outbound students have
so far gone to 15 countries across the world. In some years the club provided
a scuba diving course for District YEP students.

Youth Exchange Program Inbounders
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Aust-NZ short-term exchange: Kate Bleasdale (NZ D9940)/Meg Booth 1998; Rian
Ferguson (NZ D9920/ Bianca McNeill 2015

Year

1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1994
1995-96
1998
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2014-15
2016-17
2017-18

Student, Sponsor Club, District, Country

Keiichi Tamanoi, Sapporo North, D251, Japan
Gesine Teusen, Aurich, D185, Germany
Kelly Mathes, Ontonagon/White Springs, D622, Michigan, USA
Peter Hjelmqvist, Ljungby-Kungshogen, D2400, Sweden
Fernando Brandao Coelho Vieira, Santos Dumont, D4580, Brazil
Reiko Asami, Sagamihara Naka, D2780, Japan
Ramiro Ignacio Gonzalez Casco, Gonnet, Gonnet-La Plata, D4910, Argentina
Stefany Roser, Wissembourg, D1680, France
Beatrix (Betty) Munz Lagunes, Huatusco, D4190, Mexico
Constanze (Connie) Sauer, Ulm, D1930, Germany
Jacob Thane, Dianalund-Stenlille-Holberg,D1480, Denmark
Kristina Kiener, Uster, D2000, Switzerland
Trevor Bills, Vermillion, D5370, Canada
Julia Michaux, Namur-Confluent, D2170, Belgium
Sinan Turunz, Altunizade, D2420, Turkey
Cassandra (Cassie) Ines Alverez Cazarin, Boca Del Rio, Coasta De Oro, D4190, Mexico
Johanna (Hanni) Hafellner, Leoben, D1910, Austria
Minami Kadowaki, Sapporo Kita (North), Hokkaido, D 2510, Japan
Laura Hohrein, Mainz 50 Nord, D 1860, Germany
Stina Katharina Palm, Ljungskile, D2360, Sweden
Elisabeth de Halleux, Tournai, D1620, Belgium
Silvia Rodríguez Muruzabal, Pamplona, D2202, Spain
Yuta Tsuchiya, Yuni, Hokkaido, D2510, Japan
Anneliese Schörghuber, Graz-Umgebung Nord, D1910, Austria
Matilde Jakobsen, Næstved, D1480, Denmark
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Youth Exchange Program Outbounders

Year

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1998
1999
2000
2000

Student, Host Club, District, Country

Danielle Canakis, Coimbatiore, D320, India
Damon Shorter, Achim, D1850, Germany
Jarrod Blewitt, Skagen, D1440, Denmark
Kate Booth, Namur, D2170, Belgium
Nicole (Nikki) Canham, Chitose, D2510, Japan
Kirstine Lumb, Los Hornos, D4910, Argentina
Melina Tsembis, Bayrampasa, D2420, Turkey
Alison Unwin, Conselhiero Lafaiete, D4580, MG, Brazil
Gavan Mackenzie, Antony-Hutte, D1870, Germany
Libby Tsembis, Nakhon Si Thommarat, D3350, Thailand
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r

2000
2002
2003
2003
2004
2005
2006
2009
2009
2010
2010
2011
2012
2012
2016
2016
2017

1988-89
1989-90
1990-91
1991-92
1992-93
1993-94
1994-95
1995-96
1996-97
1997-98

Joanna Smede, Selestat+Selestat Centre, D1680, France
Lauren Beverly-Jones, Alem Paraiba, D4580, Brazil
Jacqui Lumb, Zurich-Dietikon, D2000, Switzerland
Laura Unwin, Stockholm-Bromma, D2350, Stockholm, Sweden
Sian Duryea, Namur Confluent, D2170, Belgium
Sara Maniatis, Bruxelles Altitude, D2170, Belgium
Riley Dayhew, Boca del Rio, Coasta de Oro, D4190, Mexico
Jessica Janet Portsmouth, Bad Oeynhausen-Minden, D1900, Germany
Ryan Charles Williams, Orizaba Siglo XXI, D4190, Mexico
Brianna Jade Keys, Ålesund, D2280, Norway
Thomas James Podbury, Alingsås, D2360, Sweden
Jaimie Mitchell Hunt, De Sao Caetano Do Sul - Olimpico, D4420, São Paulo, Brazil
Paul Harrison, Concepcion, D4835, Argentina
Rachel Hall, Fåborg, D1460, Denmark
Clarence Harré, Vienna West, D1910, Austria
Mitchell Huthnance, Nyborg, D1460, Denmark
Kiahni Huthnance, Nokia, D1390, Finland

PAST CLUB PRESIDENTS

Ian Hickey
Errol O’Brien
Leo Goodfellow
David Shorter
David Featherstone
Paul Canakis
Bill Seyner
Des Saunders
Errol O’Brien
Geoff Rogers

1978 Dennes Fayle (Armidale)
1989 Charles Phipps
(Rose Bay)
1993 John Kramer
1994 Errol O’Brien
1996 Bill Seyner
1996 Dennis Houghton
(Balgowlah)
1997 Ian Fitzgerald
1998 Stan Alder
1998 Paul Canakis
1999 John Ottaway
2000 David Shorter
2000 Leo Goodfellow
2001 Des Saunders
2002 Ian Hayes

1998-99
1999-00
2000-01
2001-02
2002-03
2003-04
2004-05
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08

John Ottaway
Selwyn Rogers
Terry Booth
Rod Mackenzie
Keith Minhinnett
Dick Matthews
Brian Armstrong
John Martin
Ian Fitzgerald
Charles Phipps

PAUL HARRIS FELLOWS
2004
2005
2005
2006
2007
2007
2008
2009
2009
2010
2010
2010
2010
2011

Keith Messer
Val O’Brien
Sel Rogers
Ila Rogers
Dick Matthews
Rob White (D9650)
Brian Armstrong
Keith Minhinnett
Elizabeth Phipps
Geoff Royal
Dick Matthews
(sapphire)
Sel Rogers (sapphire)
Rob White
(sapphire D9650)
Frank Dean
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2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2011
2012
2012
2012
2013
2013
2014
2014
2015
2015
2017
2018

Peter Lacy
Geoff Royal
David Fayle
Norm Michener
Pamela Fayle
Karen Sedgwick
Patty Delaney
Leslie Casey
Norm Michener
Pamela Fayle

Pamela Fayle
Rod Mackenzie
Terry Booth
David Fayle
Don Clinch
Norm Michener
Marie Matthews
Peter Lacy
Karen Sedgwick
Patty Delaney
David Fayle (sapphire)
Dennis Houghton
(sapphire)
2018 Phil Dalton

